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planning analyses that integrate ecological and socioeconomic data. The research questions were: (i) 
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areas provide the best opportunities for also sustaining socioeconomic development of local people. 

The first question was answered with an ecological model that predicts habitat suitability for 

elephants, developed by a combination of literature review, expert opinion, and GIS-based methods. 

The second question was answered by combining the ecological model with socioeconomic criteria 

in Zonation spatial conservation planning software.  

 

The results show that the central part of South Africa holds most potential for elephant conservation 

as it has the largest uniform area of high-quality habitat, while the area also meets the socioeconomic 

criteria. The priority areas for the conservation of elephants were classified into top priority classes of 

1%, 2%, 5%, 10% and 20%. The identified areas hold an unrealized opportunity in the wildlife and 

ecotourism sectors, and the reintroduction of elephants to those areas could provide the foundation 

for long-term economic activity of local communities e.g. in the form of elephant-based ecotourism, 

while contributing to the conservation of elephants. Conserving just the top 5% priority areas would 

grow South African protected area estate by approximately three million hectares and increase the 

current elephant range by approximately 75%. Ideally, the results of this study could be used to 

inform the on-going decision-making process on where to allocate resources for elephant 

conservation in South Africa. 
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Tämä tutkielma pyrki identifioimaan suojelualueita, joilla olisi potentiaalia tukea sekä ihmisiä että 

savanninorsuja (Loxodonta africana) Etelä-Afrikassa. Tutkielma toteutettiin ekologista ja 
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1. Introduction 

 

Biodiversity loss is one of the most pressing environmental problems of our time, and it 

is likely to worsen in the next decades (Ceballos, Ehrlich, Soberon, Salazar & Fay, 

2005). The current species extinction rates are unprecedented in human history and also 

highly unusual in Earth’s 4.5 billion years of history (Ceballos et al., 2015), suggesting 

that we are now entering the sixth mass extinction episode unparalleled for 65 million 

years (Barnosky et al., 2011). The modern era of extinctions is associated with 

anthropogenic forces, mainly conversion of habitat and unsustainable harvesting (Dirzo 

et al., 2014; Sitas, Baillie & Isaac, 2009), along with introducing invasive species and 

changing global climate (Johnson et al., 2017). Cumulatively, the recent extinctions 

affect human well-being by altering crucial ecosystem services and by contributing to 

push ecosystems towards planetary tipping points that are difficult to reverse (Barnosky 

et al., 2012). It has been suggested that efforts to tackle the global biodiversity crisis 

need to be strengthened not only by conserving already threatened species, but also by 

integrating biodiversity and its value into land use planning (Butchart et al., 2010).  

 

Conservation competes with other land uses, such as agriculture and extraction of 

natural resources over limited space (Di Minin et al., 2013). Given the realities of 

limited conservation budgets and the needs of society, it has been suggested that 

accounting for the economic benefits of biodiversity could enhance its conservation. 

Charismatic species – usually large mammals, such as lions and elephants – are 

extensively used in conservation programs because of their fund-raising potential 

(Sergio et al., 2008). Charismatic species trigger conservation awareness and resources 

that are expected to trickle down and help conserve less charismatic species that co-

exist in the same habitat (Lorimer, 2007). However, in many instances there is also 

dissonance between the general public and the local views of charismatic megafauna, 

particularly where a lion is eating livestock or an elephant is trampling crops (Walpole 

& Leader-Williams, 2002). In such cases, the benefits received through the species’ 

marketing value may help offset the negative impacts of living with wildlife and, in 

addition, help poor communities achieve economic development (Di Minin et al., 2012; 

Walpole & Leader-Williams, 2002). Hence, considering the strategic role of charismatic 
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megafauna, such as elephants (Albert, Luque & Courchamp, 2018), may support wider 

conservation priorities and development goals. 

 

The goal of this study is to identify conservation landscapes with potential to be 

mutually beneficial for people and African savanna elephants, Loxodonta africana, in 

South Africa. The South African government supports identifying areas for elephant 

conservation that can also benefit local people. In 2015, South Africa was home to an 

estimated 28 168 elephants (Pretorius, Garai & Bates, 2019), three times as many as in 

1992 (Hall-Martin, 1992). This positive trend is explained by the role elephants play in 

the local economy both in terms of their consumptive (e.g. trophy hunting) (Di Minin, 

Leader-Williams & Bradshaw, 2016) and non-consumptive (e.g. ecotourism) uses (Di 

Minin et al., 2012). South Africa is now facing complex challenges of having to manage 

an expanding elephant population in small reserves (Scholes & Mennell, 2008). 

Decision-makers are faced with key management challenges, for instance on whether to 

control the elephant population artificially (e.g. via contraception and/or culling of the 

elephant population) or financially supporting the development of nature-based tourism 

via reintroductions of elephants in parts of their historical range (Scholes & Mennell, 

2008). While artificially controlling the elephant population can provide short-term 

management benefits, wise allocation of land to elephant conservation and the creation 

of ecological corridors to connect conservation areas can help meet both elephant 

conservation and socioeconomic development objectives. 

 

The approach of this study can yield insights on how spatial conservation planning 

analyses may integrate ecological and socioeconomic data to identify conservation areas 

with potential to support a socio-ecological system where people and elephants can co-

exist sustainably. The research questions are the following: (i) what are the most 

ecologically suitable areas for the reintroduction of elephants, and (ii) which of these 

areas provide the best opportunities for also sustaining socioeconomic development of 

local people. The results of this study have the potential to have real-world implications 

if used to inform the on-going decision-making process on where to allocate resources 

for elephant conservation in South Africa. 
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2. Literature review 

 

2.1 Elephant conservation 

African savanna elephant, Loxodonta africana (thereafter referred to as elephant or 

African elephant), is categorized as Vulnerable on the IUCN Red List (Blanc, 2008). 

Before European colonization, African elephants were widespread across Africa and 

may have numbered over 20 million individuals (Milnergulland & Beddington, 1993). 

By the 1970s, the population had plummeted to around 1 million (Chase et al., 2016). 

The decline has since continued, and in 2016 the population was estimated to be around 

350 000 (Chase et al., 2016). These dramatic declines in elephant populations across the 

continent are mostly a result of poaching, habitat loss and competition for resources 

with people and livestock (Wittemyer et al., 2014).  

 

The major driver of the decline has been the historical demand for ivory. Ivory trade has 

occurred at least since Old Testament times: in the Books of Kings, Solomon’s ships 

would come back from the seas bringing ivory (van Kooten, 2008). The Greek and 

Roman empires exploited North Africa’s elephants, leading them to extinction and thus 

growing the pressure on the Sub Saharan herds (Brennan & Kalsi, 2015). Later the 

demand for ivory grew in the East, where the tusks of African elephants were preferred 

over those of the Asian elephant, and ivory began to reach India and China in the 7th 

century (Naylor, 2005). Even though the African elephant experienced local extinctions, 

the species as a whole was not threatened until European colonization (Milnergulland & 

Beddington, 1993). The demand for ivory in Europe and North America escalated in the 

19th century, when the texture and color of elephant ivory made it extremely desirable 

for the manufacturing of diverse objects from piano keys to billiard balls (Naylor, 

2005). Poaching increased in the 1970s and 1980s, as consumers’ demand for ivory 

grew in Japan, stimulated by the country’s economic development (Gross, 2016). 

Eventually, ivory trade was recognized as the major driver of elephant population 

declines, leading to active campaigning to ban ivory trade under the assumption that the 

ban would result in a reduction of elephant poaching (Stiles, 2004). Since 1989, 

international ivory trade has been banned under the Convention on International Trade 

in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES). Despite the ivory trade ban, a 

new wave of poaching has spread across Africa in the 2000s (Underwood, Burn & 
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Milliken, 2013), driven by the growing purchasing power in China and South East Asia 

(Gross, 2016). Due to this unprecedented demand for ivory, the current levels of 

poaching are unsustainable (Lusseau & Lee, 2016), and illegal ivory trade remains a 

significant threat to the African elephants. 

 

Habitat loss is one of the major drivers of biodiversity loss and population decline 

worldwide (Pouzols et al., 2014). When habitat is lost, dependent species are also lost 

from that landscape, causing populations to decline and hence increasing the risk of 

extinction (Mantyka-Pringle, Martin & Rhodes, 2012). The importance of habitat loss is 

also apparent in elephant conservation and the IUCN has identified it as the dominant 

current threat to elephants (Blanc, 2008). Habitat loss is caused primarily by 

intensifying land use, specifically agriculture, extraction of natural resources and the 

development of infrastructure (Dirzo & Raven, 2003). The loss of habitat has large, 

negative effects on population abundance and distribution, genetic diversity, breeding 

success and dispersal success (Fahrig, 2003).  

 

Apart from poaching and habitat loss, another driver of elephant population decline is 

the competition for finite space and resources between people and elephants (DeMotts 

& Hoon, 2012). As Africa is going through substantial human population growth and 

the human settlements have expanded in elephant range, elephants are increasingly 

conflicting with humans (Sitati, Walpole, Smith & Leader-Williams, 2003). Human-

elephant conflict may take many forms, the most frequently cited example of which is 

crop raiding by elephants (Hoare, 2000). Elephants may also cause damage to 

infrastructure and, moreover, cause human losses (Davies et al., 2011). As a result, local 

people often have negative attitudes towards elephants, which may lead to the injuring 

or killing of crop-raiding elephants, or to turning a blind eye to poaching in vengeance 

to the damage that elephants have caused (Chang'a et al., 2016). Ultimately, human-

elephant conflict erodes local support for elephant conservation. Hence, mitigating 

human-elephant conflict is one of the greatest challenges for the future survival of the 

African elephant (Graham, Notter, Adams, Lee & Ochieng, 2010). 
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2.2 Elephants as flagships 

Elephants are an important flagship species for conservation. Flagship species are 

“popular, charismatic species that serve as symbols and rallying points to stimulate 

conservation awareness and action” (Leader-Williams & Dublin, 2000), most often 

charismatic mammal species. Elephants perform a strategic socioeconomic role, 

because they are highly visible icons of conservation that are likely to raise funds and 

promote the ethos of conservation on a global scale (Lorimer, 2007). However, the 

tendency of directing conservation efforts towards charismatic and well-studied 

mammal species has been criticized (Walpole & Leader-Williams, 2002). More could 

be done to enhance the public profile of other types of taxa, but it is no surprise that the 

attention of wider audience is more easily drawn to charismatic species like elephants if 

they are not familiar with more complex ecological concepts such as functional 

diversity (Sergio et al., 2008). Also, the relationship between scientific knowledge and 

conservation attention is logical, since making a management plan for a poorly known 

species is difficult (Sitas, Baillie & Isaac, 2009). If used wisely, the fundraising 

potential of the charismatic African elephant can support wider conservation goals than 

that of just the species itself, and in addition support socioeconomic development in 

local communities (Di Minin et al., 2012). 

 

Ecotourism is seen as an industry that brings together conservation and development 

(Kerley, Geach & Vial, 2003). Flagship species are a major component attracting 

ecotourists (Leader-Williams & Dublin, 2000), and hence elephants are considered 

economically valuable in many protected areas. However, there is an ongoing debate 

over the potential of ecotourism in generating both socioeconomic and environmental 

benefits (Di Minin et al., 2012). The supporting argument suggests that ecotourism is a 

powerful tool for conserving biodiversity, because the value of the industry relies 

directly on wildlife and hence the industry is prepared to contribute to conservation. In 

addition, ecotourism can be seen as a potential way of generating economic benefits for 

local people, especially in developing countries. The detractors of ecotourism argue that 

tourists are mostly interested in charismatic megafauna – such as elephants – and that 

biodiversity in itself is seen of little value. The critics also argue that ecotourism creates 

little revenue for local communities (Sandbrook, 2010). The counterargument suggests 

that the conservation of a particular “umbrella” or “flagship” species, that attracts public 
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attention and conservation awareness, also helps conserve other species that occur 

within the conserved habitat. Especially species like elephants with large habitats and 

relatively low population densities fit well in the definition of an umbrella species. 

Considering the issue from an economic perspective, it needs to be acknowledged that 

conservation competes with other land use pressures of the society, such as agriculture 

and extraction of natural resources (Di Minin et al., 2013). Ultimately, human needs for 

land and resources determine the pressure on wildlife, and accounting for the 

socioeconomic value of conservation could enhance biodiversity conservation. 

 

If the flagship role of elephants is to be used successfully in a larger scale, it is 

necessary to ensure that local communities share the perception of the need for their 

conservation (Walpole & Leader-Williams, 2002), because the future of elephants 

depends largely upon the attitudes of humans. It has been suggested that effective 

conservation can only be achieved with local support, because species conservation 

does not depend directly on protection status, but on the willingness of local people to 

live with wildlife (de Boer et al., 2013). Although the perception of the western public 

is that elephants should be protected, the species may not be viewed in the same way by 

local people. They often perceive elephants as potentially dangerous, creating important 

opportunity costs to their livelihoods (Bowen-Jones & Entwistle, 2002). The revenue 

received from tourism or trophy hunting may help offset the negative impacts of living 

with elephants (Blignaut & de Wit, 2008), but apart from that a management objective 

should be to reduce human-elephant conflict in order to achieve long-term co-existence 

of the two species (Hoare, 2000). 

 

2.3 Human-elephant conflict 

Crop-raiding is the most prevalent form of human-elephant conflict, and even though it 

is often localized, it can be catastrophic to the farmers when it does occur (Sitati, 

Walpole & Leader-Williams, 2005). Numerous mitigation methods have been 

documented in several studies across Africa. The methods range from passive systems, 

such as limiting the possibilities for elephants to enter the fields by fences (Di Minin, 

Slotow, Fink, Bauer & Packer, 2021), to active, such as banging tins or burning chillies 

to drive the elephants away (Osborn & Parker, 2003). Various studies suggest that a 

novel and effective method could be beehive fencing (King, Douglas-Hamilton & 
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Vollrath, 2007, 2011; King, Lawrence, Douglas-Hamilton & Vollrath, 2009). Elephants 

are wary around bees and will avoid them: even an empty hive or buzzing sounds 

played from loudspeakers resulted in the elephants retreating. Hence, beekeeping could 

be an effective eco-deterrent against elephants, and help farmers diversify their income 

by providing bee products, such as honey and wax, for sale (King et al., 2011). 

 

2.4 Elephant conservation in South Africa 

The status of African elephants varies considerably between different regions of the 

continent. The region with the largest number of elephants is Southern Africa where the 

biggest population is found in Botswana, which has a population size of roughly  

128 340 elephants (Chase et al., 2016). In Southern Africa, the elephant population has 

been increasing in size since the 1970s, as opposed to the negative trends across 

Central, Eastern and West Africa (Blanc, 2008). In 2015, South Africa was home to an 

estimated 28 168 elephants (Pretorius, Garai & Bates, 2019), three times as many as in 

1992 (Hall-Martin, 1992). This positive trend is explained by the role elephants play in 

the local economy both in terms of their consumptive (e.g. trophy hunting) (Di Minin, 

Leader-Williams & Bradshaw, 2016) and non-consumptive (e.g. ecotourism) uses (Di 

Minin et al., 2012). South Africa is now facing complex challenges of having to manage 

an expanding elephant population in small reserves (Scholes & Mennell, 2008). 

Decision-makers are faced with key management challenges, for instance on whether to 

control the elephant population artificially (e.g. via contraception and/or culling of the 

elephant population) or financially supporting the development of nature-based tourism 

via reintroductions of elephants in parts of their historical range (Scholes & Mennell, 

2008). While artificially controlling the elephant population can provide short-term 

management benefits, wise allocation of land to elephant conservation and the creation 

of ecological corridors to connect conservation areas can provide mutual benefits for 

local stakeholders and elephants.       

 

In South Africa, fencing has been used extensively to contain elephants within 

designated protected areas (Pretorius et al., 2019). On one hand, fences can provide 

positive contribution to conservation by mitigating human-elephant conflict (Vanak, 

Thaker & Slotow, 2010). However, fences can also create management problems, 

because closing elephants into fenced areas may have impacts on elephant numbers and 
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behaviour (Loarie, Van Aarde & Pimm, 2009a). One example of behavioural 

abnormalities is hyper-aggression that has been seen as a result of incomplete social 

structures in small reserves (Slotow, van Dyk, Poole, Page & Klocke, 2000). Restricting 

elephant ranging might also increase the negative impact that elephants have on 

vegetation (Guldemond & Van Aarde, 2008) and, as a consequence, on other species by 

reducing the available browse (Landman, Schoeman & Kerley, 2013). In addition, it has 

been suggested that as climate change proceeds and extreme climatic events become 

more common, landscape connectivity becomes fundamental for the viability of 

elephants, for example in the case of accessing water resources outside fenced areas 

(Durant et al., 2015). Corridor creation could mitigate the undesirable effects of 

elephants, such as local hyper-abundance and overgrazing, increase genetic mixing and 

stabilize population numbers regionally (Roever, van Aarde & Leggett, 2013). If 

enhancing connectivity between protected areas is not considered in land use planning, 

it is likely that the pressure for human land use will compress elephant populations into 

isolated protected areas. 

 

2.5 Land use planning and elephants 

Land use planning faces the challenge of developing strategies that maintain the 

immediate human needs while reducing the negative impacts on biodiversity and 

maintaining ecological functions (Foley et al., 2005). Conservation and satisfying 

livelihood needs are often seen as conflicting goals (DeFries, Karanth & Pareeth, 2010), 

since human population growth has led to an increasing demand to allocate land for 

human use, consequently reducing the size of natural ecosystems (Yackulic, Sanderson 

& Uriarte, 2011). However, improving biodiversity conservation might not be achieved 

simply by establishing more protected areas (de Boer et al., 2013). Instead, it has been 

suggested that biodiversity loss and poverty are linked problems, and that biodiversity 

conservation could be better achieved with alleviation of poverty (Adams et al., 2004). 

Ideally, land use planning can achieve win-win solutions that combine biodiversity 

conservation and satisfy human needs, for example through tourism revenue from 

wildlife (DeFries et al., 2010). Finding ways to integrate conservation and the 

socioeconomic needs of people is ultimately a societal decision (Sanderson & Redford, 

2003). 
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2.6 Biodiversity economy strategy 

Biodiversity is central to South Africa’s national objectives of increased economic 

growth and job creation. The South African Biodiversity Economy Strategy (BES) 

seeks to increase the biodiversity contribution to the nation’s gross domestic product 

while conserving species and ecosystems (Department of Environmental Affairs of 

South Africa, 2015). The strategy focuses on increasing growth in the wildlife and 

ecotourism sectors, and the numeric goals are to create 60 000 additional biodiversity 

related jobs and expand the conservation area network by two million hectares by 2030 

(Department of Environmental Affairs of South Africa, 2015). Currently, there are 

approximately 418 000 biodiversity related jobs, and the biodiversity-based tourism 

industry is worth over 30 billion Rand per year (South African National Biodiversity 

Institute, 2019).  

 

Biodiversity related jobs are mostly located in rural areas, which is why the 

development of the biodiversity economy contributes to rural development (South 

African National Biodiversity Institute, 2019). Since biodiversity related employment is 

dependent on biodiversity, the implementation of BES requires for the economic 

activities not to have negative effects on the status of ecosystems or species. For BES to 

provide the foundation for long-term economic activity, biodiversity must be 

appropriately managed (South African National Biodiversity Institute, 2019). Resources 

should be allocated to areas that simultaneously provide opportunities for addressing 

both the environmental and the rural development imperatives of the government. 

 

2.7 Biodiversity stewardship program 

The biodiversity stewardship program provides a mechanism for conserving and 

managing biodiversity in priority areas through voluntary agreements with private and 

communal landowners in South Africa (Assefa, 2020). The program is funded by the 

government and led by provincial conservation authorities. The program recognizes 

landowners as custodians of biodiversity through a conservation agreement, in which 

the landowner promises to manage the biodiversity while benefitting from its’ 

sustainable use (e.g. through ecotourism), and in exchange the landowner receives 

management support from the provincial conservation agency (Shumba et al., 2020). In 

South Africa, biodiversity stewardship is regarded as an efficient and economic tool for 
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conserving a representative sample of biodiversity and for implementing the broader 

goals of the biodiversity economy strategy (South African National Biodiversity 

Institute, 2017). 
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3. Materials and methods 

 

3.1 General approach 

First, ecologically suitable areas for the reintroduction of elephants were identified. 

Species distribution models (SDM), also known as ecological niche models and habitat 

suitability models, are widely used to predict the environmental suitability for species 

(Elith & Leathwick, 2009; Guisan & Thuiller, 2005). In conservation, SDMs can be 

used to identify potential climate refugia, suitable reserve locations and translocation of 

threatened species (Jarvie & Svenning, 2018). SDMs build on the classical concept of 

an ecological niche, as described by Grinnell (1917, in (Peterson, 2001)): niche is a 

conjunction of ecological conditions within which a species is able to maintain 

populations without immigration. The most commonly used SDMs are correlative 

models, which rely on recorded species occurrence data to define the realized niche of a 

species by using statistical methods such as generalized linear model, random forest 

algorithm and maximum entropy algorithm (Guisan & Thuiller, 2005). For this study, 

data on the exact occurrence (presence/absence) of elephants were missing, and 

information was only available about the general areas where elephants are present (e.g. 

protected areas, game farms), and the number of elephants in each area. Thus, the data 

format excluded the possibility of using a correlative SDM. In the case of a well-studied 

species such as the African elephant, the use of an expert-based approach to model 

elephant distribution was deemed suitable. Expert-based approaches model habitat 

suitability based on expert knowledge, and examples of the successful use of such 

approaches can be found in many areas of ecology and conservation science  

(Clevenger, Wierzchowski, Chruszcz & Gunson, 2002; Gobbi, Riservato, Bragalanti & 

Lencioni, 2012; Leblond, Dussault & St-Laurent, 2014; Store & Kangas, 2001). In this 

study, the model was built using a geographic information system (GIS) based multi-

criteria evaluation (MCE) approach (Carver, 1991). 

 

Second, socio-ecological priority areas were identified. The second part builds on the 

Biodiversity Economy Strategy (BES) of South Africa that seeks to increase the 

biodiversity contribution to gross domestic product while conserving species and 

ecosystems (Department of Environmental Affairs of South Africa, 2015). The benefits 

realized from biodiversity economy should contribute to the national development 
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imperatives of job creation and poverty alleviation, especially in rural areas. Suitable 

socioeconomic variables supporting the objectives of the Biodiversity Economy 

Strategy were chosen based on literature. As the strategy is underpinned by the principle 

of following national biodiversity conservation objectives, the premise for identifying 

areas that provide the best opportunities for sustaining socioeconomic development of 

local people is to only consider areas of highly suitable elephant habitat. Building on the 

ecological model produced in the previous phase, the socioeconomic variables were 

integrated with ecological suitability to identify and prioritize core areas for 

conservation that support both people and elephants. 

 

 

Figure 1. A generalized flowchart of the methods used to address the research 

questions. 
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Both research questions were addressed through a combination of GIS-based methods, 

as geospatial tools allow to model the spatial distribution of phenomena and to compute 

spatial criteria (Skidmore, 2002), therefore making it possible to identify potential 

locations for elephant reintroductions in the study area and to produce relevant maps. 

All analyzes were performed with the following open source software to allow for 

reproducibility of results: QGIS version 3.16.1 with GRASS 7.8.4 (QGIS Development 

Team, 2020), Zonation version 4.0 (Moilanen et al., 2014) and R version 4.0.4 (R Core 

Team, 2021). An overview of the methods is presented in Figure 1, whereas detailed 

descriptions of the used materials and methods are provided in subsections 3.3–3.5. 

 

 

3.2 Study area 

The study area covers all of South Africa’s terrestrial area, a total of 1 219 602 km2 

(GCIS, 2020). South Africa occupies the southernmost tip of the African continent. The 

Atlantic Ocean and its cold Benguela Current flows in the west coast of the country, 

whereas the Indian Ocean and its warm Mozambique-Agulhas Current skirts the east 

coast. The topography of the country is dominated by the interior plateau with an 

average height of 1 200 meters above sea level, while the surrounding coastlands have 

lower elevation. Generally, South African climate can be described as temperate and 

dry, but the oceanic currents and topographic differences create variation in the climate 

and vegetation zones. Both the temperature and the amount of precipitation gradually 

decline from east to west (GCIS, 2020).    

 

In 2020, the South African population was estimated to be 59.6 million (GCIS, 2020). 

The country is divided into nine provinces (Fig. 2). The province with the largest 

population is Gauteng with approximately 26% of the total population, albeit it is the 

smallest province by land area. The largest province is Northern Cape, which contrarily 

has the lowest population with an estimated 2% of the population. The same pattern can 

be seen in each province’s contribution to the national economy, with Gauteng making 

up the largest share of approximately 35% of the total gross domestic product, while 

Northern Cape makes the smallest contribution of approximately 2% (GCIS, 2020). 

Additionally, the same phenomenon is seen in the provincial poverty rates, which are 

19% for Gauteng and 41% for Northern Cape (Statistics South Africa, 2018). The 
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contrast between these two provinces illustrates well the extreme differentiation 

between the rural and urban areas of South Africa and emphasizes the need for the 

government’s rural development imperatives. 

 

 

Figure 2. A map of South Africa showing the current elephant distribution, protected 

areas, game farms and provinces. 

 

 

Protected areas are one of South Africa’s most important tourist attractions, bringing 

substantial revenue to the country (GCIS, 2020). Wildlife-based tourism is strongly 

constructed around the “Big Five” experience, where elephants are an important 

component in addition to the lion, leopard, rhinoceros, and African buffalo (Di Minin et 

al., 2012). The total area of where elephants are currently found is approximately 

39 500 km2 (South African National Biodiversity Institute, 2020a). Over half of the total 

elephant population is found in South Africa’s largest national park, Kruger, located in 

the provinces of Limpopo and Mpumalanga in the northeast (Fig. 2). The rest of the 
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populations are situated in smaller protected areas and game farms around the country, 

Northern Cape and Free State being the only provinces without elephants. 

 

Protected areas are mainly located in rural areas, where they form a strong socio-

ecological system with the surrounding rural communities, whose cultures and 

livelihoods are often closely dependent on the ecosystem services and biodiversity of 

these areas (GCIS, 2020). Currently, the terrestrial protected areas cover approximately 

13.5% of the country, and the protected area estate is growing steadily. Between the 

years 2011-2019, over 10 000 km2 of land were added to the protected area network. 

Over the past decades, biodiversity stewardship has been replacing state purchase as the 

principal mechanism for protected area expansion (South African National Biodiversity 

Institute, 2019). Stewardship programs provide a mechanism for protecting 

environments on private land, usually with the landowner as the management authority 

(see subsection 2.7). While state-owned public protected areas make up the largest 

portion of the protected area estate, private protected areas are playing an increasingly 

important role in conserving South Africa’s biodiversity (Fig. 2). 

 

 

3.3 Modelling ecological suitability 

The most important factors affecting elephants’ distribution were identified based on 

existing literature and expert opinion, and the data presenting the identified habitat 

parameters were collected for the study region. After that, the data were prepared and 

processed in a GIS environment, and the correlation between variables was analyzed. 

Next, the relative importance of each variable was determined based on expert opinion 

using the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). Finally, the ecological suitability map was 

derived using a multi-criteria evaluation (MCE) model. Each of these steps is detailed in 

the sections below. 

 

3.3.1 Identifying habitat criteria and data collection 

The primary environmental factor affecting elephant distribution is water availability, 

since elephants need to drink regularly and can consume up to 200 liters of water per 

day (Dunkin, Wilson, Way, Johnson & Williams, 2013; Harris, Russell, van Aarde & 

Pimm, 2008; Loarie et al., 2009a; Young, Ferreira & van Aarde, 2009). Especially the 
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breeding herds seldom move far away from water sources, as the lactating cows and 

young calves are particularly water dependent (Harris et al., 2008). Water availability 

was included in the analysis by calculating distance to waterbodies. Following the 

results of a study by Loarie et al. (2009a) where out of more than 34 000 dry season 

elephant fixes 93% stayed within 15 kilometers of water, the maximum distance to 

water was set as 15 kilometers by creating a 15-kilometer buffer around the waterbody 

cells. Waterbodies of South Africa were derived from the South African National Land 

Cover Assessment dataset (Department of Environmental Affairs of South Africa, 

2018b).  

 

Elephants are mixed feeders that utilize both grasses and woody plants in their diet. 

However, the seasonal variation is strong, as elephants can go from being nearly pure 

grazers to pure browsers as the season changes: during the wet season, the intake of 

grasses tends to be high, whereas during the dry season they feed more extensively on 

woody plants (Shrader, Bell, Bertolli & Ward, 2012). Several studies have reported that 

elephants select areas with greener vegetation throughout the year (Duffy & Pettorelli, 

2012; Loarie, van Aarde & Pimm 2009b). In this study, two different variables – 

Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) and annual precipitation – were identified as 

measures of primary productivity and thus the amount of forage available to elephant. 

Previous studies have revealed a positive relationship between the satellite-derived 

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and elephant densities in savannah 

populations (Duffy & Pettorelli, 2012; Young et al., 2009). In this study, Enhanced 

Vegetation Index was chosen as a measure of the greenness of the landscape instead of 

NDVI, as EVI is less sensitive to the extraneous soil background and atmospheric 

effects, and thus provides a better quantification of vegetation abundance (Huete et al., 

2002). EVI has also been successfully used to study elephant habitat selection (Loarie et 

al., 2009b). EVI data were derived from Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer 

(MODIS) 16-day EVI composites with 500-meter spatial resolution, and data covering 

the period of January 2018 to January 2020 were averaged. Elephant abundance has 

also been found to be positively correlated with mean annual precipitation (Franz, 

Kramer-Schadt, Kilian, Wissel & Groeneveld, 2010) since vegetation growth in arid 

regions is mainly limited by water availability (Le Houérou, Bingham, & Skerbek, 

1988). Thus, annual precipitation was chosen as an alternative variable for the amount 
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of forage available to elephant, and the data were derived from the bioclimatic variables 

of WorldClim2 (BIO12) (Fick & Hijmans, 2017). 

 

Frost is an important disturbance agent of vegetation structure in savanna ecosystems 

(Holdo, 2006). Frost occurs when air temperature drops below zero and water freezes 

(Garcia et al., 2010). Exposure to freezing temperatures can lead to frost damage in 

vegetation via the formation of ice crystals in plant tissue (Muller, O'Connor & 

Henschel, 2016). Frost damage can limit elephants’ forage availability and contribute to 

elephant mortality (Dudley, 1999), given the higher energy demands entailed by 

thermoregulation at low ambient temperatures (McNab, 1970). Thus, considering the 

minimum temperature and amount of frost days is important for modelling suitable 

elephant habitat. The critical temperature at which frost damage is expected changes 

across species and phenological stage, and for most cultivated plant species these values 

have been published and compiled (Garcia et al., 2010). Similarly, the duration of the 

exposure to freezing temperatures after which frost damage occurs depends on the 

species, and the tolerance has been mostly studied on crops (Maqbool, Shafiq & Lake, 

2010). The exact critical temperatures for the species that act as important constituents 

of elephant diet, e.g. Dichrostachys cinereal and Acacia nilotica (Shrader et al., 2012), 

were not found in published literature, but many of them have been recognized as 

“frost-sensitive” (Dudley, 1999) or “frost-intolerant” (Cowling, Proches, & Vlok, 2005; 

Duker et al., 2015). In this study, the critical temperature was considered to be 0 °C, 

following the definition of frost occurrence, and spatial data about the minimum 

temperature of coldest month (BIO6) were downloaded from the bioclimatic variables 

of WorldClim2 (Fick & Hijmans, 2017).  

 

Elephants avoid steep slopes due to their large body size (Wall et al. 2006), for which 

slope degree was included in the habitat suitability analysis. According to the study by 

Wall et al. (2006), a maximum slope value for elephants is 30°, beyond which elephant 

incidence is negligible. Digital elevation data at 90 meter resolution were downloaded 

from the United States Geological Survey Earth Explorer service (U.S. Geological 

Survey, 2020), and the slope was calculated from the digital elevation model using 

QGIS software.  
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The minimum home range of elephants was included in the analysis to identify areas 

large enough for maintaining populations. In the “National Norms and Standards for the 

Management of Elephants in South Africa” (Department of Environmental Affairs of 

South Africa, 2018a), the area requirement for a limited wildlife system with less than 

15 elephants is defined as 2 000 to 5 000 hectares (20-50 km2). For the purpose of this 

study, the focus was on identifying areas with potential to support an extensive wildlife 

system, as an extensive wildlife system represents a natural system with self-sustaining 

elephant populations with minimal human intervention, as opposed to a limited wildlife 

system with restricted populations. For an extensive wildlife system, the norms include 

only a general area definition of “sufficient size to meet the spatial requirement of the 

elephant population”. Thus, the exact value had to be defined based on other literature. 

A recent paper studied the home ranges of elephants across Africa, showing that the 

lower interquartile for annual home ranges was approximately 10 000 hectares (108.4 

km2 for females and 112.5 km2 for males) (Wall et al., 2021). In other words, 25% of 

the elephants monitored by Wall et al. (2021) occupied an annual home range that was 

up to approximately 10 000 hectares. This figure is double the upper limit defined for a 

limited wildlife system. Using the lower interquartile value instead of the average home 

range value was deemed suitable for defining a minimum area requirement, and the 

minimum home range value was set at 10 000 hectares (i.e. 100 km2).  

  

Data on current elephant distribution were obtained from the South African National 

Biodiversity Institute (2020a). 

 

Spatial data on the extent of South Africa and the nine provinces were downloaded from 

the Database of Global Administrative Areas (GADM, 2021). 

 

3.3.2 Identifying ecological constraints 

South Africa’s mainland extent is approximately 1.22 million km2. Currently, croplands 

cover over 12% of the country, making them the principal form of anthropogenic land 

cover change. Built up areas, such as rural and urban settlements, industrial areas, and 

large infrastructure, further contribute to natural habitat loss, making up over 2% of the 

country (South African National Biodiversity Institute, 2019). As transformed areas are 

unsuitable for elephant habitat, they were identified and classified as constraints.  
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Land-cover data were derived from South African National Land Cover Assessment 

dataset (Department of Environmental Affairs of South Africa, 2018b). In QGIS, out of 

the total of 73 land-cover categories, only natural areas suitable for elephant habitat 

were selected for further analysis, and 41 categories of transformed areas, such as 

settlements and cultivations, were classified as constraints. The identified constraints 

are presented in Figure 3. 

 

 

Figure 3. A map of transformed areas classified as constraints for elephant habitat. 

 

 

3.3.3 Data preparation in GIS 

The data were collected from heterogeneous sources with different formats and 

resolutions, thus requiring pre-processing to be included in the model. All preparations 

were done using QGIS 3.16.1 with GRASS 7.8.4. First, the data in vector format were 

rasterized, for all the layers to be in the same format for analysis. After that all the raster 

files were re-projected to the Hartebeesthoek94 EPSG:9441 coordinate reference 

system, as it is an area-equal projection with meters as a unit, centered on South Africa. 
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Finally, all the data were resampled to a resolution of 1 000 meters. Appropriate 

resampling algorithms were selected depending on data type: discrete data (land-cover, 

protected areas, elephant distribution, game farms) were resampled using the nearest 

neighbor method, whereas continuous data (elevation, temperature, precipitation, 

vegetation) were resampled with bilinear interpolation method. At the time of 

resampling rasters to the same resolution, all rasters were clipped to the same 

georeferenced extents of South Africa and a surrounding buffer, ensuring that all layers 

share both the grid cell size and origin, and that the individual raster cells are congruent 

for analysis.  

 

3.3.4 Correlation analysis 

Correlation refers to the non-independence of variables used as predictors in a model. 

High correlation between two or more variables can distort model estimation, for which 

correlation analysis is necessary in pre-analysis variable selection (Dormann et al., 

2013). The Pearson pairwise correlation coefficient, r, was calculated with “r.covar” 

tool in QGIS. With a scale between -1 and 1, the threshold of correlation coefficients 

between predictor variables was set as |r| > 0.7. The results (Table 1) show that 

vegetation greenness and precipitation are highly correlated with a correlation 

coefficient of approximately 0.85. The correlation between other variables is not 

significant, with values ranging from approximately -0.12 to 0.37. 

 

Table 1. Pairwise correlation coefficient between the predictor variables. 

  
Vegetation 

greenness 

Minimum 

temperature 
Precipitation 

Water 

availability 
Slope 

Vegetation 

greenness 
1 0.37060 0.84954 0.11663 0.14940 

Minimum 

temperature 
0.37060 1 0.10574 -0.12322 -0.04563 

Precipitation 0.84954 0.10574 1 0.24386 0.28478 

Water 

availability 
0.11663 -0.12322 0.24386 1 0.19769 

Slope 0.14940 -0.04563 0.28478 0.19769 1 
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3.3.5 Establishing weights with AHP and expert opinion 

Variable weights were determined using the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) (Saaty, 

1977, 1988). The AHP involves pairwise comparisons between all the variables by 

rating the importance of each variable relative to the other based on nine potential 

scores, following the Saaty scale (Table 2).  

 

Table 2.  Relative level of importance scores based on the Saaty scale. 

1/9   1/7   1/5   1/3  1  3  5  7  9  

Extremely  
Very 

strongly  
Strongly  

Moderately 

less 
Equal  

Moderately  

more 
Strongly  

Very 
strongly 

Extremely  

Less important  Similar importance  More important  

  

Pairwise comparison is usually done with a pairwise comparison matrix (Table 3). 

Respondents are asked to fill only the upper triangular of the matrix (the white cells). 

When a variable is compared to itself, the value is automatically 1. In the lower 

triangular of the matrix, the values are the positive reciprocal of the values in the upper 

triangular. For example, if value a is 5, the positive reciprocal is 1/5 (Saaty, 1977). 

Hence, comparing the same pair of variables twice – e.g. water availability to vegetation 

greenness, and vegetation greenness to water availability – is unnecessary. 

 

Table 3. Pairwise comparison matrix. 

 
Water  

availability 

Vegetation 

greenness 

Precipitation Minimum 

temperature 

Slope 

steepness 

Water  

availability 
1  a  b  c  d 

Vegetation 

greenness 
 1/a 1  e  f  g 

Precipitation  1/b  1/e 1  h  i 

Minimum 

temperature 
 1/c  1/f  1/h 1  j 

Slope 

steepness 
 1/d  1/g  1/i  1/j 1 
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In ecology, expert opinion refers to the knowledge of researchers and land managers 

about a particular species (Zeller, McGarigal & Whiteley, 2012). The use of expert 

opinion in the parameterization of elephant’s resource selection functions has been 

recently studied (Buchholtz, Fitzgerald, Songhurst, McCulloch & Stronza, 2020), and 

the results support the applicability of the approach. Twelve experts on elephant 

ecology – both researchers and local land managers – were identified for the elicitation 

of variable weights. The experts were selected based on (i) known expertise and 

publication record on managing elephants and modelling their distribution in South 

Africa, and (ii) by using a snowball sampling technique, in which already identified 

experts provided referrals to recruit other experts. The total number of twelve experts 

represents a good coverage of experts in managing elephants and modelling their 

distribution in South Africa. The experts’ identities are not published due to privacy 

concerns (see subsection 3.5). 

 

An online survey for pairwise comparisons was designed and shared to the experts. 

Instead of using a pairwise comparison matrix in the survey, the importance of each 

variable in relation to another was evaluated in separate questions. To obtain the values 

from a to j (Table 3), there were ten questions in total. For example, to obtain the value 

a, respondents were asked to complete the sentence “Water availability is … than 

vegetation greenness” by choosing a relative importance score from a dropdown list. In 

the dropdown list, each importance score (Table 2) was presented both by the numeric 

value and a written explanation, for example, “1/9 (extremely less important)”. This 

approach was chosen to make answering the survey as simple as possible, and to avoid 

possible confusion related to the scale or filling in the matrix. The respondents were 

provided with additional information on AHP methodology in the form of an appendix. 

The online survey was carried out by using the “E-lomake” online platform available at 

the University of Helsinki (https://elomake.helsinki.fi/).  

 

Out of twelve experts nine responded to the survey. Each respondent’s answers were 

saved in separate matrices, such as the one in Table 3. The weights were established by 

computing the normalized eigenvector of the matrix. First, the elements in each column 

were normalized by dividing the value of each cell by the sum of that column. After 

that, computing the average of each row provided the normalized eigenvector value, or 

in other words, the weight of that variable (Saaty, 1987). The final weight for each 
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variable was calculated by averaging the variable weights of all experts. Final weights 

for the five assessed variables are presented in Table 4. 

 

Table 4. Final weights for the five variables based on AHP. 

Variable Weight 

Water availability 0.42 

Vegetation greenness 0.23 

Precipitation 0.19 

Minimum temperature 0.05 

Slope steepness 0.11 

 

Since the correlation analysis (subsubsection 3.3.4) revealed that vegetation greenness 

and precipitation were highly correlated, one of them had to be excluded from the 

model. Based on the expert evaluations, vegetation greenness is a more important factor 

than precipitation in determining suitable elephant habitat (Table 4) and thus 

precipitation was excluded. Variable weights were recalculated for the four remaining 

variables, and the results are presented in Table 5. 

 

Table 5. Final weights for the four variables based on AHP. 

Variable Weight 

Water availability 0.52 

Vegetation greenness 0.26 

Minimum temperature 0.08 

Slope steepness 0.14 

 

 

3.3.6 Multi-criteria evaluation model 

The multi-criteria evaluation (MCE) model considers multiple criteria and their 

importance relative to one another. The model therefore requires standardizing each 

variable for them to be comparable against one another (Malczewski, 2004). The data 

were standardized to a 0 to 100 suitability scale using Equations 1 and 2 in QGIS raster 

calculator. Rasters of beneficial criteria – vegetation greenness and minimum 

temperature (suitability increases as the criteria values increase) – were standardized 
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using Equation 1, whereas rasters of negative criteria – distance to water and slope 

(suitability decreases as the criteria values increase) – were standardized using Equation 

2. The standardized criteria rasters are shown in Figure 4. 

 

Equation 1. 𝑥𝑖𝑗
′ = 100 (

𝑥𝑖𝑗−𝑥𝑚𝑖𝑛

𝑥𝑚𝑎𝑥−𝑥𝑚𝑖𝑛
) 

 

Equation 2. 𝑥𝑖𝑗
′ = 100 (

𝑥𝑚𝑎𝑥−𝑥𝑖𝑗

𝑥𝑚𝑎𝑥−𝑥𝑚𝑖𝑛
) 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Standardized rasters for the criteria of water availability, vegetation 

greenness, slope steepness and minimum temperature. 
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After standardizing the rasters of each variable, a weighted linear combination MCE 

algorithm was used in raster calculator to create a suitability raster. The algorithm 

evaluates each pixel by using a simple additive weighting formula (Eq. 3) (Berry, 

1993). Each standardized criteria map was multiplied by their associated weight (see 

subsubsection 3.3.5) and summed together. The higher the resulting pixel value, the 

more suitable it is for elephant habitat. 

 

Equation 3. Suitability = ∑ 𝑤𝑖𝑥𝑖
𝑛
𝑖=0  

 

 

3.3.7 Preparing results for ecological suitability 

The results were visualized by preparing three output maps representing the habitat 

suitability for elephants. The first map shows the ecological suitability in the study area 

as produced by the MCE algorithm, whereas the second one shows the ecological 

suitability when constraints of the landscape have been masked out. The third map 

shows the ecological suitability when distribution smoothing has been added.  

 

To produce the third map, the ecological suitability model was run in Zonation, where 

distribution smoothing was added to emphasize areas with high densities of high-quality 

habitat (Moilanen et al., 2014). The method uses a smoothing kernel, for which the 

radius was set as the minimum home range of 10 000 hectares for elephants. The 

method gives high value to uniform areas of suitable habitat and low value to 

fragmented areas. In this point, the output with distribution smoothing was used purely 

for visualization purposes. 

 

The maps were visualized in QGIS with the render type “singleband pseudocolor”, and 

the used color ramp was colorblind safe “RedYlBu” (Brewer, 2021). Current elephant 

distribution was visualized by using a semi-transparent, hashed line symbology for the 

elephant distribution layer on top of the suitability layer. Additionally, ecological 

constraints were mapped in black.  

 

In addition to visualizing the habitat suitability, the second map was used to calculate 

the proportion of transformed areas under different habitat suitability thresholds (equal 
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to or greater than 50, 60, 70, 80 and 90) on the suitability scale of 0–100, and the results 

were presented in a table. Furthermore, the habitat suitability of each province was 

illustrated as boxplots. The provincial habitat suitability boxplots were computed from 

the final habitat suitability raster with current elephant distribution and ecological 

constraint masked out, thus allowing to evaluate the potential for future elephant 

conservation actions in each province. The boxplots were computed in R version 4.0.4 

(R Core Team, 2021) with the “graphics” package version 4.0.4 (Murrell, 2005). 

 

 

3.4 Modelling integrated socio-ecological priorities 

The most important socioeconomic criteria for identifying areas that provide the best 

opportunities for also sustaining socioeconomic development of local people were 

selected based on literature, and the data for the identified variables were collected. 

After that, the data were prepared and processed in a GIS environment. Next, the 

priority areas were identified by creating a priority rank map based on the habitat 

suitability model and the continuous socioeconomic variables, after which the overlap 

between priority areas and binary variables was analyzed. 

 

3.4.1 Identifying socioeconomic criteria and data collection 

Socioeconomic data were collected and analyzed on a provincial level, as the 

implementation of biodiversity stewardship is done by provincial conservation agencies. 

The framework for identifying socioeconomic criteria comes from the Biodiversity 

Economy Strategy, which seeks to increase the biodiversity contribution to the national 

development imperatives of poverty alleviation and job creation, especially in the rural 

areas (Department of Environmental Affairs of South Africa, 2015). Thus, the first 

variables to consider are poverty and unemployment rates.  

 

Poverty is a complex concept that includes economic, social and political elements. For 

policy purposes, poverty is commonly measured in absolute or relative monetary terms 

(Statistics South Africa, 2018). In this study, poverty was included in the analysis as the 

Lower-Bound Poverty Lines (LBPL) on a provincial level (Statistics South Africa, 

2018). The LBPL was chosen because it is the poverty measure that is used by the 

South African government in its goal to eliminate poverty by 2030. The base of LBPL 
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is the food poverty line, which is the Rand (the national currency) value below which 

individuals are unable to purchase enough food to supply them with the minimum-per-

capita-per-day energy requirement for adequate health. The LBPL also includes a non-

food component, meaning that individuals at the Lower-Bound Poverty Lines do not 

have enough resources to purchase both enough food and essential non-food items and 

are therefore forced to sacrifice food to purchase non-food items (Statistics South 

Africa, 2018). The most recent poverty lines on a provincial level are from the living 

conditions survey of 2014/2015, which shows that approximately 40% of the population 

are living in poverty at the Lower-Bound Poverty Line. Although South Africa has been 

making progress in reducing poverty since the end of apartheid in 1994, the trajectory of 

poverty reduction was reversed between 2011 and 2015, threatening to erode some of 

the earlier gains (World Bank, 2021). The following, yet unpublished living condition 

survey is for 2020/2021, and it will show in which direction the trajectory continues. 

The provincial poverty rates for 2015 are presented in Table 6. 

 

Unemployment rate is another important variable for measuring the socioeconomic 

situation of the population, and it is widely used as an indicator of the performance of a 

nation’s economy. In South Africa, the correlation between unemployment and 

inequality is strong, and the two factors can act to amplify each other. South Africa is 

one of the most unequal countries in the world with Gini index of 0.63 in 2015 (World 

Bank, 2021), and about two-thirds of the overall inequality comes from inequality in 

earnings (Statistics South Africa, 2019). With an average unemployment rate of 25.4 for 

the whole country (Table 6), unemployment is one of the key drivers for inequality in 

earnings. Thus, job creation is a vital pillar in achieving the long-term objective of 

reducing inequality in South Africa, as stated in the National Development Plan 

(National Planning Commission, 2012). Unemployment data were derived from the 

Quarterly Labour Force Surveys for the period of Quarter 1 to Quarter 4 of 2015 

(Statistics South Africa 2015a, 2015b, 2015c, 2016). The unemployment data were 

collected from the four quarters and averaged to get annualized unemployment rates for 

2015 to fit the timing of the most recent poverty rates. The annualized unemployment 

rates for each province are presented in Table 6.  
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Table 6. Provincial poverty (LBPL) and unemployment rates for year 2015. 

Province Poverty rate (%) Unemployment rate (%) 

Western Cape 21.3 20.7 

Eastern Cape 59.1 28.8 

Northern Cape 40.8 31.9 

Free State 36.7 30.8 

KwaZulu-Natal 52.3 21.3 

North West 46.8 25.7 

Gauteng 19.0 27.9 

Mpumalanga 42.6 26.9 

Limpopo 57.2 19.4 

National average 40.0 25.4 

 

 

One of the main goals both in the Biodiversity Economy Strategy and in the National 

Development Plan is to develop an inclusive rural economy. It is important to note that 

there is extreme differentiation within the rural areas of South Africa in relation to their 

potential to support biodiversity-based businesses, such as ecotourism. In this context, 

accessibility is an important factor to consider: some rural areas are well positioned in 

relation to nodes and road networks, while other areas are extremely peripheral 

(National Planning Commission, 2012). Therefore, accessibility data were also included 

in the analysis. The accessibility data represent the estimated travel time to the nearest 

urban area in minutes (Nelson et al., 2019). In the dataset, areas with population 

minimum of 50 000 were classified as urban areas.  

 

In South Africa, land reform has been used to restore lands which were dispossessed 

from the original owners during the apartheid government. Restitution lands are areas in 

which the property rights have been returned to the original communities that had been 

evicted from their land as a result of apartheid practices (Kepe, 2004). It has been 

assessed that biodiversity stewardship provides opportunities to support the land reform 

agenda, especially in the areas with low agricultural potential with the need for 

diversified livelihood options (South African National Biodiversity Institute, 2017). In 

this study, restitution lands were included in the analysis to see which of them overlap 

with socio-ecological priority areas and would be eligible to benefit from biodiversity 
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stewardship agreements (see subsection 2.7). Data on restitution lands were received 

upon request from the South African National Biodiversity Institute (2020b). 

 

As mentioned in the previous paragraph, the areas with low agricultural potential are in 

need for diversified livelihood options, such as ecotourism. Thus, dryland agriculture 

areas were included in the analysis to see which of them are located in priority areas and 

could be utilized for elephant reintroductions. The data on dry agriculture areas were 

obtained upon request from the South African National Biodiversity Institute (2020c). 

 

Protected areas were also included to assess which of them are located in priority areas 

but do not currently host elephants and could thus be complementing the sites where 

elephants already exist. The dataset of protected areas of South Africa was downloaded 

from Protected Planet (UNEP-WCMC & IUCN, 2020), a joint project between UN 

Environment and the International Union for Conservation of Nature. The data include a 

wide range of protected areas from state-controlled protected areas to privately 

protected and community conserved areas, following the IUCN definition: “A protected 

area is a clearly defined geographical space, recognised, dedicated and managed, 

through legal or other effective means, to achieve the long-term conservation of nature 

with associated ecosystem services and cultural values” (Dudley, 2008).  

 

Spatial data on the provinces of South Africa were downloaded from the Database of 

Global Administrative Areas (GADM, 2021). The data were used to map the numeric 

provincial data of poverty and unemployment spatially onto the landscape.  

 

3.4.2 Identifying socioeconomic constraints 

First, areas with high potential for agriculture were identified as constraints, as the 

elephant reintroductions cannot collide against the needs of the country to produce food 

(National Planning Commission, 2012). Second, areas that have been identified as 

irreplaceable for meeting critical biodiversity targets were set as constraints, since 

several studies have shown that increasing elephant populations may place pressure on 

habitats, ultimately compromising the resource availability for other species (Loarie et 

al., 2009a; Vanak et al, 2010). The two constraint datasets – high potential agriculture 

areas and critical biodiversity areas – were obtained from the South African National 
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Biodiversity Institute (2020d, 2020e). Both constraints are visualized in Figure 5. 

 

 

Figure 5. A map of high potential agriculture and critical biodiversity areas classified as 

constraints for elephant habitat. 

 

 

3.4.3 Data preparation 

Data preparations were done using QGIS 3.16.1 with GRASS 7.8.4. First, vector data 

was converted to raster format, after which all raster files were re-projected to 

Hartebeesthoek94 EPSG:9441 coordinate reference system, which is the same one that 

was used for the ecological model. Next, the rasters were resampled to a resolution of  

1 000 meters. Appropriate resampling algorithms were selected depending on data type: 

continuous data (accessibility) were resampled with bilinear interpolation method, 

whereas discrete data (all the other) were resampled using the nearest neighbor method. 

Additionally, all rasters were clipped to the same georeferenced extents of South Africa 

and a surrounding buffer, ensuring that all layers share both the grid cell size and origin, 

and that the individual raster cells are exactly congruent for analysis. The numeric 

poverty and unemployment rates were transformed to a spatial format by saving the 

provincial values of each variable to separate raster files of South African provinces. 
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3.4.4 Identifying priority areas 

First, a priority rank map was created using the Zonation v. 4.0 software for spatial 

conservation prioritization (Di Minin, Veach, Lehtomäki, Pouzols & Moilanen, 2014; 

Moilanen et al., 2014). After that, the top priority areas were computed and the overlap 

between priority areas and other variables was calculated in QGIS. 

 

Zonation was used to produce a priority rank map for the continuous criteria that have 

values in all cells of the study area (accessibility, poverty and unemployment). In 

Zonation, the accessibility, poverty and unemployment rasters were included as 

analytical features together with the ecological suitability model. Both the ecological 

(see 3.3.2) and socioeconomic constraints (see 3.4.2) were masked out by using a raster 

of South Africa as an analysis area mask, where constraints were given a value 0, while 

other areas had a value 1, leading to Zonation only selecting the areas with value 1. 

Distribution smoothing was applied to the ecological suitability feature with the 10 000-

hectare minimum home range value for elephants (see 3.3.7), for uniform areas of 

suitable habitat to be prioritized over fragmented areas (Moilanen et al., 2014). The 

project was created using the Additive Benefit Function (ABF) algorithm (Di Minin et 

al., 2014). ABF sums the value of all features in each cell, thus prioritizing areas with 

high values in all features at the expense of areas with high values in a single feature, 

but low values in others (Moilanen et al., 2014). The output priority rank map has a 

value range of 0-1, zero meaning lowest priority and one meaning highest priority. 

Priority areas have high values in all four features: ecological suitability, accessibility, 

poverty, and unemployment, thus representing areas that are ecologically suitable for 

elephants, highly accessible for e.g. ecotourism and in need for poverty and 

unemployment alleviation measures. 

 

The binary criteria (restitution lands, dryland agriculture areas, protected areas), 

meaning rasters with values of 1 or 0, were not included in Zonation analysis as the 

software applies range-size normalization for the included features, implying that 

features with a small range receive elevated priority (Lehtomaki & Moilanen, 2013; 

Moilanen et al., 2011). Thus, features with sparse occurrences in the study area would 

be prioritized in the priority rank outputs. Instead, the binary criteria were included with 

overlay analysis in QGIS.  
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The priority rank map produced with the continuous criteria in Zonation was added to 

QGIS, where the top 1%, 2%, 5%, 10% and 20% priority areas were calculated and 

saved in separate raster files. Next, restitution land and dryland agriculture area rasters 

were separately multiplied with the top 1%, 2%, 5%, 10% and 20% priority area rasters 

to analyze how many pixels of restitution lands and dryland agriculture areas fall within 

each priority class. As the resolution of the rasters was set as 1 000 meters, each raster 

pixel represents an area of 1 km2, and thus the pixel sum of each raster produced for 

different priority classes directly represents the overlapping area in square kilometers. 

In addition to quantifying the absolute amount of restitution lands and dryland 

agriculture areas that overlap with each priority class, the degree of overlap was 

calculated in percentages by dividing the pixel sum of e.g. the output raster of overlay 

between restitution lands and top 5% priority areas with the pixel sum of the raster of all 

masked restitution lands.  

 

The protected area raster was multiplied with the top 1%, 2%, 5%, 10% and 20% 

priority area rasters, as was done with restitution lands and dryland agriculture areas. 

Additionally, the output rasters of the overlays between protected area and top priority 

area rasters were masked out with current elephant distribution to analyze how many 

pixels of protected areas fall within each priority class but do not currently host 

elephants. The remaining areas were quantified in absolute terms by computing the 

pixel sum for each masked raster, and in relative terms by dividing the pixel sum of e.g. 

top 5% priority areas that are protected but do not have elephants with the pixel sum of 

all protected areas that overlap with top 5% priority areas.  

 

3.4.5 Preparing results for socio-ecological priorities 

The priority rank map was visualized by presenting each priority class and the 

remaining areas of low priority in a different color. The results for the overlay analysis 

between restitution lands, dryland agriculture areas and protected areas with each 

priority class were presented in the same colors as in the priority rank map to allow for 

comparability. Additionally, statistics of the overlay analyses were presented in tables.  
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3.5 Ethical considerations 

In this study, human subjects were involved as a part of the expert-based approach. To 

assure that the research was conducted ethically, the three Belmont principles – namely 

respect for persons, beneficence, and justice – were followed (National Commission for 

the Protection of Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Research, 1979). All 

participants were informed about the ethical principles of the study on the first page of 

the survey e-form before taking the survey. First, participants were informed about the 

purpose and procedures of the study, after which they were informed that participating 

in the study was entirely voluntary and that they may withdraw participation at any 

point. It was also clarified that their personal details and contributions will remain 

confidential. At the end of the page, participants had the opportunity to tick a box to 

give their informed consent to participate to the study, only after which they got access 

to the survey questions. 
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4. Results 

 

4.1 Ecological suitability 

The resulting habitat suitability map illustrates that the most suitable areas for elephants 

are strongly centered around waterbodies (Fig. 6). Experts scored water availability high 

(weight = 0.52; Table 5), reflecting the fact that elephants are very water-dependent 

animals. A large portion of the eastern part of South Africa was identified as highly 

suitable habitat due to the widespread presence of waterbodies, whereas in the western 

part large parts of the landscape are of low suitability, and there the most suitable areas 

are concentrated around the Cape Peninsula, the Orange River and other fragmented 

water sources. The habitat suitability map can be compared to the standardized raster 

maps of the habitat criteria (Fig. 4), which reveal that vegetation greenness (weight = 

0.26; Table 5) has a similar spatial pattern as water availability, thus giving more weight 

to the eastern parts of the study area, as well as the Cape Peninsula and the Orange 

River. The spatial pattern of slope steepness (weight = 0.14; Table 5) and minimum 

temperature (weight = 0.08; Table 5) differs more from the before mentioned variables, 

but as their relative importance was scored quite low, they are not greatly reflected on 

the final habitat suitability map. 
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Figure 6. Continuous habitat suitability map for elephants (Loxodonta africana), with 

current elephant distribution visualized on top. 

 

 

Figure 7 displays the habitat suitability when transformed areas, such as croplands and 

built up areas, have been masked out as ecological constraints. Many of the currently 

transformed areas are located in highly suitable elephant habitat, reducing the amount of 

land available for elephants. Table 7 shows the proportion of transformed areas under 

different habitat suitability thresholds. For example, out of the areas with a suitability 

score greater than or equal to 80, approximately 34% of the habitat is transformed 

(Table 7). Even though the proportion of transformed areas may seem relatively low as 

the values range from 22% to 34%, the amount and quality of remaining suitable habitat 

is further reduced through habitat fragmentation, which divides the areas of highly 

suitable elephant habitat into small fragments of suitable habitat surrounded by a matrix 

of anthropogenically transformed land-cover (Fig. 7). 
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Figure 7. Continuous habitat suitability map for elephants (Loxodonta africana), where 

transformed areas have been masked out as ecological constraints. Current elephant 

distribution is visualized on top. 

 

 

Table 7. The proportion of transformed areas under different habitat suitability score 

thresholds on the suitability scale of 0–100. 

  Transformed areas (%) 

Suitability ≥ 90 22.0 

Suitability ≥ 80 34.1 

Suitability ≥ 70 32.9 

Suitability ≥ 60 27.7 

Suitability ≥ 50 24.7 
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Figure 8 shows resulting habitat suitability for elephants when distribution smoothing 

with the 10 000-hectare minimum home range value for elephants was applied. 

Compared to Figure 7, the areas with high densities of high-quality habitat have been 

emphasized in Figure 8 over more fragmented areas of high-quality habitat. For 

example, a large and uniform highly suitable area is found in the central part of the 

country, illustrated with the darkest blue of the suitability scale. In comparison, the 

small and fragmented highly suitable areas in the northwest of the country are now less 

emphasized due to their smaller area. 

 

 

Figure 8. Continuous habitat suitability map for elephants (Loxodonta africana), where 

distribution smoothing was added to emphasize areas with high densities of high-quality 

habitat. Additionally, ecological constraints of the landscape have been masked out. 

Current elephant distribution is visualized on top. 
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Figure 9 shows the habitat suitability in different provinces (see Figure 2 for provinces) 

when current elephant distribution and ecological constraints have been masked out (see 

Figure 7), thus allowing to evaluate the potential for future conservation actions. The 

provinces with the highest median value for habitat suitability are Mpumalanga (median 

= 72), KwaZulu-Natal (median = 69) and Gauteng (median = 69), which also have a 

relatively small value range between the third and first quartiles, representing a high 

level of overall habitat suitability. Free State (median = 63) is the next most suitable 

province with its’ first quartile limit above 50, whereas the following provinces of 

Eastern Cape (median = 57) and Limpopo (median = 51) have larger value ranges 

between the first and third quartile, and thus more variability in the habitat suitability. 

For the provinces of Northern Cape (median = 25), North West (median = 30) and 

Western Cape (median = 44) the median for habitat suitability is below 50, or in other 

words, less than half of the maximum suitability. It is also noteworthy that in Northern 

Cape the third quartile is below 40, illustrating a low level of habitat suitability over the 

province. 

 

 

Figure 9. Boxplots representing the habitat suitability in different provinces when 

current elephant distribution and ecological constraints have been masked out. The 

boxplots are interpreted as follows: the line inside the box denotes the median value, the 
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upper and lower outlines of the box represent the third and first quartiles, the whiskers 

depict the minimum and maximum values and the dots represent the outliers of the 

dataset. 

 

 

4.2 Integrated socio-ecological priorities 

Figure 10 shows the top priority areas (1%, 2%, 5%, 10% and 20%) for the 

conservation of elephants. The top priorities of 1–5% are mostly located in the central 

part of the country, except for small proportions of each of these classes located in 

Kruger National Park in the northeast, which already has elephants present. The lower 

priority classes of 10–20% are more scattered over the country. The main priority areas 

in the central part of the study area are presented in larger scale in Figure 11.  

 

 

Figure 10. Map of the identified priority areas for the conservation of elephants 

(Loxodonta africana) in South Africa, when accessibility, poverty and unemployment 

rates have been considered together with ecological suitability. Additionally, both 
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ecological and socioeconomic constraints of the landscape have been masked out, and 

current elephant distribution is visualized on top. 

 

 

 

Figure 11. Map of the main priority areas for the conservation of elephants (Loxodonta 

africana) in the central part of the study area.  

 

 

The area and the proportion of each priority class in relation to the total area of South 

Africa is presented in Table 8. Since the top priority classes were calculated for the area 

without constraints, they do not directly represent the corresponding percentages of 

South Africa’s surface area. In comparison, the size of the area without elephants in 

each priority class and the proportion of those areas in relation to the total area of South 

Africa in each priority class is presented in Table 9. Comparing the two tables reveals 

that large proportions of the identified priority areas do not yet have elephants present. 

For example, the top 1% priority class covers an area of 7 212 km2 (Table 8), and out of 

that area 6 960 km2 (Table 9) do not yet have elephants present. For the top 5% priority 
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class, the corresponding values are 36 058 km2 (Table 8) for total area, and 29 596 km2 

(Table 9) for area without elephants. This means that majority of the identified priority 

areas do not yet host elephants and thus represent new available areas for elephant 

conservation. 

 

Table 8. The absolute and relative amount of each priority class in relation to the total 

area of South Africa.  

  
Area (km2) 

 

Proportion of the area in relation to 

the total area of South Africa (%) 

Top 1% priority 7 212 0.6 

Top 2% priority 14 423 1.2 

Top 5% priority 36 058 3.0 

Top 10% priority 72 115 5.9 

Top 20% priority 144 229 11.8 

 

 

Table 9. The absolute and relative amount of the area without elephants in each priority 

class in relation to the total area of South Africa.  

  
Area without elephants (km2) 

 

Proportion of the area in relation to 

the total area of South Africa (%) 

Top 1% priority 6 960 0.6 

Top 2% priority 12 429 1.0 

Top 5% priority 29 596 2.4 

Top 10% priority 60 740 5.0 

Top 20% priority 127 453 10.5 

 

 

 

The overlap between protected areas and the identified priority areas for the 

conservation of elephants is displayed in Table 10 and Figure 12. The table shows that 

out of all protected areas overlapping with the top priority classes, the proportion of 

protected areas without elephants – in other words, protected areas left for 

reintroductions – is quite low. This is the case specifically for the most important 

priority classes (1–5%), for which the proportion of overlap with protected areas 

without elephants ranges from 8.4% to 13.5% (Table 10). For the lower priority classes 
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(10–20%), the proportion of overlap with protected areas without elephants ranges from 

23.9% to 31.7% (Table 10). Thus, there are more protected areas available for elephant 

reintroductions in the lower 10–20% priority classes than in the top 1–5% priority 

classes. This is also visible on the map, which shows that a large portion of the 

identified top priority classes of 1–5% overlap with Kruger National Park in the 

northeast, which already conserves elephants (Fig. 12).  

 

The area of overlap between the top priority classes and protected areas can also be 

compared to the total land area in each priority class (Table 8). For example, the total 

land area of the top 1% priority class is 7 212 km2 (Table 8), out of which 289 km2 are 

protected areas, and of these protected areas only 37 km2 do not currently conserve 

elephants (Table 10). Thus, the proportion of protected areas without elephants out of 

the total land area of the top 1% priority class is only 0.5%, meaning that their 

contribution to the conservation of top 1% areas would be low. For the top 5% priority 

class, the total land area is 36 058 km2 (Table 8), out of which 7 143 km2 are protected 

areas, and 962 km2 of the protected areas do not currently have elephants present (Table 

10). Out of the total area of the top 5% priority areas, the proportion of protected areas 

without elephants is similarly quite low, approximately 2.7%. Consequently, most of the 

protected areas located in the identified priority areas for the conservation of elephants 

already conserve elephants. However, considering that the minimum home range size 

for elephants is 100 km2, the amount of protected land without elephants – e.g. 962 km2 

for the top 5% priority class – does hold potential for future reintroductions. Yet, the 

map shows that the protected areas without elephants overlapping with the top 5% 

priority class are not one uniform area of 962 km2, but the distribution of those areas is 

rather scattered (Fig. 12). Therefore, the utilization of the currently elephant-free 

protected areas alone would not meet all the targets of the Biodiversity Economy 

Strategy, but protected areas could be utilized together with the surrounding, non-

protected lands in the identified priority areas to create larger conservation landscapes. 
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Table 10. The absolute amount of all protected areas (PAs) and protected areas without 

elephants that overlap with each priority class, and the relative amount of protected 

areas without elephants in each priority class. 
 

All PAs (km2) PAs without elephants 

(km2) 

Proportion of PAs without 

elephants (%) 

Overlap with  

top 1%  

289 37 12.8 

Overlap with  

top 2% 

2 176 183 8.4 

Overlap with  

top 5% 

7 143 962 13.5 

Overlap with  

top 10% 

14 063 3 363 23.9 

Overlap with  

top 20% 

22 780 7 226 31.7 

 

 

 

Figure 12. Map of protected areas overlapping with the identified priority areas for the 

conservation of elephants (Loxodonta africana) in South Africa. 
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The amount of restitution lands overlapping with the identified priority areas is 

summarized numerically in Table 11 and outlined visually in Figure 13. There is no 

overlap with the top 1% priority areas, but in the following priority classes the overlap 

steadily increases, with an overlap of approximately 4 065 km2 and 54% for the last 

priority class of 20% (Table 11). Yet, the overall contribution of restitution lands to 

elephant conservation would be quite low, as the total area of restitution lands is only  

7 577 km2 (Table 11), and the area of restitution lands overlapping with the identified 

priority areas in each top priority class is even smaller. For example, the top 2% priority 

class covers an area of 14 423 km2 (Table 8), and the restitution land area overlapping 

with that priority class is only 60 km2, approximately 0.4% of the total land area in that 

priority class.  

 

The largest area of overlap between restitution lands and the identified priority areas 

includes top priorities of all classes from 2% to 20%, and it is located in the eastern part 

of KwaZulu-Natal (Figure 13). However, that area already has elephants present. The 

remaining areas of overlap are more scattered and mostly include top priorities of 10%–

20%, meaning that restitution lands do not hold large potential for reintroductions in the 

very top priority areas, but hold some potential in the lower priority classes. Due to the 

relatively small total area of restitution lands, their prioritization would not greatly 

contribute to elephant conservation. Restitution lands could however be utilized 

together with other surrounding priority areas, which would allow for the creation of a 

larger conservation landscape. 

 

Table 11. The absolute and relative amount of restitution lands that overlap with each 

priority class. 

  Area (km2) % of restitution lands 

Restitution lands 7 577 100 

Overlap with top 1% 0 0.0 

Overlap with top 2% 60 0.8 

Overlap with top 5% 506 6.7 

Overlap with top 10% 1 904 25.1 

Overlap with top 20% 4 065 53.6 
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Figure 13. Map of restitution lands overlapping with the identified priority areas for the 

conservation of elephants (Loxodonta africana) in South Africa.  

 

 

 

The amount of dryland agriculture areas overlapping with the identified priority areas is 

demonstrated in Table 12 and Figure 14. Dryland agriculture areas overlap with the 

priority areas in all priority classes from 1% to 20%, but the proportion of overlap is 

quite low, ranging from 0.4% for the top 1% priority areas, to 27.7% for the top 20% 

priority areas (Table 12). The proportion of dryland agriculture area in relation to the 

total land area in different priority classes is also quite low. For example, the top 1% 

priority class covers an area of 7 212 km2 (Table 8), whereas the overlapping dryland 

agriculture area covers an area of 92 km2 (Table 12), which is approximately 1.3% of 

the total land area in that priority class. Thus, the importance of dryland agriculture 

areas for the implementation of national conservation targets may be low. 
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On a regional level, the utilization of dryland agriculture areas may be worth 

considering. Looking at the red, yellow and orange colors illustrating the locations of 

the top 1–5% priority areas, a relatively uniform area of overlap is found around the 

western border of Lesotho (Fig. 14). Comparing that overlap area to the original priority 

rank map (Fig. 10) reveals, that the area is in fact quite uniform and unconstrained, thus 

having potential for elephant reintroductions if dryland agriculture areas are to be 

utilized together with the surrounding priority areas. Also, considering that the 

minimum home range size for elephants is 100 km2, the overlap of 578 km2 with the top 

5% priority areas is an encouraging result (Table 12). 

 

 

Table 12. The absolute and relative amount of dryland agriculture areas that overlap 

with each priority class. 

  Area (km2) % of dryland agriculture areas 

Dryland agriculture areas 24 563 100 

Overlap with top 1% 92 0.4 

Overlap with top 2% 177 0.7 

Overlap with top 5% 578 2.4 

Overlap with top 10% 1 977 8.0 

Overlap with top 20% 6 805 27.7 
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Figure 14. Map of dryland agriculture areas overlapping with the identified priority 

areas for the conservation of elephants (Loxodonta africana) in South Africa.  
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5. Discussion 

 

5.1 Key findings of the study 

This study identified conservation landscapes with potential to be mutually beneficial 

for people and elephants in South Africa. The research questions were: (i) what are the 

most ecologically suitable areas for the reintroduction of elephants, and (ii) which of 

these areas provide the best opportunities for also sustaining socioeconomic 

development of local people.  

 

The results of the first research question suggest high habitat suitability for 

approximately half of the study area when constraints of the landscape were not 

considered (Fig. 6). After including transformed areas as ecological constraints, the 

amount of high-quality habitat available for elephants decreased dramatically, and the 

central part of the study area was identified as the largest uniform area of high-quality 

habitat (Fig. 7; Fig. 8). In comparison to the estimated historical distribution of 

elephants over the study area (Fig. 15), the ecological model was successful in 

identifying areas that match historical elephant habitat. The comparison also reveals that 

historically elephants have occurred over large parts of the study area, whereas current 

populations are restricted to isolated protected areas, surrounded by vast areas of 

anthropogenic land use (Fig. 7; Fig. 8). Thus, in comparison to the historical distribution 

of elephants, the potential within the study area to reintroduce elephants to new habitats 

is limited by the high degree of constraints.  

 

Similarly, the results of the second research question show that the central part of the 

country holds most potential for elephant conservation, as there the top 1%, 2% and 5% 

priority areas are mostly nested within each other, creating one large and a few smaller 

potential reintroduction locations (Fig. 10; Fig. 11). For the identification of socio-

ecological priority areas, both ecological and socioeconomic constraints were included, 

resulting in a further reduction of priority land available for reintroductions. Even 

within the matrix of human-transformed land cover, the identified priority areas for 

elephant conservation in the central part of South Africa match the historical 
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distribution of elephants over the study area (Fig. 15) 

 

 

Figure 15. Historical distribution of elephants (Loxodonta africana) in South Africa 

based on archaeological and historical records, such as skeletal material and indigenous 

art. There may be gaps in the presented distribution due to lack of records (Scholes & 

Mennell, 2008).  

 

 

The goal of the Biodiversity Economy Strategy is to expand the South African 

conservation area network by two million hectares by 2030 (see subsection 2.6). 

Establishing new areas for elephant conservation in the priority areas identified in this 

study could make a significant contribution to that goal. Looking at the total land area 

without elephants in each priority class (Table 9) reveals that conserving just the top 2% 

priority areas would expand the conservation area network by approximately 1.2 million 

hectares (12 429 km2). Conserving the top 5% priority areas would far exceed the two-

million-hectare goal, as the top 5% priority class covers an area of approximately three 
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million hectares (29 596 km2). These areas can also be compared to the current elephant 

range that covers approximately 39 500 km2 of the country (South African National 

Biodiversity Institute, 2020a). For example, if the previously mentioned top 5% priority 

areas that do not yet host elephants would be established as new elephant conservation 

areas, the total elephant range would expand to 69 096 km2, meaning an increase of 

approximately 75% to the current elephant range. Thus, the reintroduction of elephants 

to the identified priority areas would expand their range significantly, facilitating the 

management of growing elephant populations.  

 

At the same time, the establishment of elephant conservation in the identified priority 

areas could contribute to the objective of creating alternative livelihood opportunities 

for rural communities through elephant-based tourism, since protected areas that host 

“Big Five” species are one of South Africa’s most important tourist attractions, bringing 

over 30 billion Rand worth of revenue to the country annually. As the identified priority 

areas are also well positioned in terms of accessibility, they hold an unrealized 

opportunity in the wildlife and ecotourism sectors. In a context where rural poverty and 

unemployment levels are high, investing in elephant conservation could contribute to 

the socioeconomic development of local communities. Thus, instead of being a 

management activity that demands continued investment, elephant conservation can be 

seen as an important national asset that could provide the foundation for long-term 

economic activity and alternative livelihood opportunities in rural areas.  

 

The overall contribution of protected areas, restitution lands and dryland agriculture 

areas in meeting the objectives of the BES is relatively low. Considering, for example, 

the conservation of the top 5% priority areas, the summed overlap of protected areas 

without elephants (962 km2; Table 10), restitution lands (506 km2; Table 11) and 

dryland agriculture areas (578 km2; Table 12) in that priority class is only 2 046 km2, 

whereas the total area without elephants in the same priority class is 29 596 km2. Thus, 

the joint contribution of the three different land types to the conservation of the top 5% 

priority areas would be approximately 7%. For the top 20% priority areas, the summed 

overlap of protected areas without elephants (7 226 km2; Table 10), restitution lands  

(4 065 km2; Table 11) and dryland agriculture areas (6 805 km2; Table 12) is 18 096 

km2 or 1.8 million hectares, which verges upon the two-million-hectare goal of the 

BES. Hence, if only protected areas, restitution lands and dryland agriculture areas were 
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to be utilized, it would mean the conservation of the top 20% priority areas overlapping 

with the mentioned land types. However, the distribution of the three different land 

types over South Africa is quite scattered (Fig. 12; Fig. 13; Fig. 14), which would not 

allow for the creation of a coherent conservation landscape for elephants, but instead 

would mean the establishment of several fragmented and fenced conservation areas. 

Therefore, another option worth considering for meeting the two-million-hectare goal 

would be to establish new areas for elephant conservation in the main priority areas of 

1–5% in the central part of South Africa (Fig. 11). That would require the utilization of 

other land types in addition to protected areas, restitution lands and dryland agriculture 

areas, but would result in a more uniform conservation landscape in the area of highest 

conservation priority.  

 

The purpose of this study was to identify priority areas for elephant conservation that 

support the objectives of the Biodiversity Economy Strategy. However, achieving the 

BES goal of expanding the protected area network by two million hectares should not 

only consider elephants. The conservation of elephants does hold potential in 

contributing to wider conservation goals through the umbrella species role of elephants, 

which may help conserve other species that occur within the elephant habitat. Yet, large 

elephant populations may also place pressure on habitats and ultimately compromise 

resource availability for other species, for which in this study critical biodiversity areas 

were set as constraints for elephant reintroductions. Further analyses should explore 

whether the priority areas identified in this study could be reconciled with other 

important species and habitats for conservation. 

 

5.2 Methodological considerations and limitations of the study 

It is important to note that models rely on assumptions and thus incorporate 

uncertainties. In the case of the ecological model developed in this study, primary 

sources of uncertainty include the selection of ecological variables used as model 

predictors, the modelling resolution, and the elicitation of variable weights by experts.  

 

The model predictors were chosen by conducting a literature search on elephant 

distribution modelling. Unlike in some of the screened articles (e.g. Franz et al., 2010; 

Harris et al., 2008; Shrader et al., 2012; Young et al., 2009), in this study the habitat 
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suitability was identified on a national scale, meaning that the modelling had to be done 

with broad-scale proxies. The inherent limitations of broad-scale proxies must be 

acknowledged. In this case, the main shortcoming may be connected to the use of EVI 

as a measure of vegetation productivity, and thus a proxy of forage availability. The 

inherent limitation of EVI is that it does not distinguish between different plant species, 

therefore making it possible that areas with high productivity in species not preferrable 

for elephant diet have been identified as suitable. The use of EVI is justified given that 

it has been successfully used to study elephants’ habitat preferences (Loarie et al., 

2009b), despite not providing insight into the plant species composition. Future research 

could explore at a finer spatial scale the priority areas highlighted in this study and 

include variables that account for more detail, e.g. the availability of palatable plants. 

Furthermore, there are various other factors that play a part in determining suitable 

elephant habitat especially at a finer scale, for example fire frequency (may affect 

forage availability) and human disturbance (e.g. hunting and poaching). Thus, the broad 

indices used to produce the ecological model create only a simplification of reality. 

 

The original spatial resolutions of the ecological variables ranged from 20 to 1 000 

meters, and all rasters were resampled to 1 000 meters to match the coarser data. 

Resampling always involves loss of information, which may decrease the accuracy of 

analyses. The uncertainty associated with the resolution could be assessed by running 

the model in several spatial resolutions. Additionally, the modelling outputs of different 

resolutions could be used to evaluate model performance. 

 

Expert opinion was used to capture information about the relative importance of 

different habitat criteria for elephants. The simple survey shared with the experts 

provided a practical tool for eliciting variable weights, and having multiple experts take 

the survey allowed for averaging their answers. However, the accuracy of their answers 

was not evaluated. The experts seemed to generally agree regarding the relative 

importance of some of the variables, whereas for other variables there was more 

variance in the answers. Many factors contribute to experts’ opinion about elephants 

and their relationship to different habitat criteria, one of the most notable being the 

context of their expertise. For example, if forage is scarce at the lower elevations, 

elephants may move to higher elevations and steeper slopes to access resources (Bohrer 

et al., 2014), whereas if forage is available at the lower elevations, they generally avoid 
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steep slopes (Wall et al., 2006). Thus, an expert with experience only of the latter 

behavior may elicit higher score to the importance of slope steepness than an expert that 

has evidenced elephants overcoming steep slopes. However, including variable weights 

elicited by multiple experts was deemed a way of making more confident predictions 

about habitat suitability for elephants than would have been the case if all variables 

were weighed equally. Given the sample of nine experts that answered the survey, the 

calculated average weights of their answers are believed to be of appropriate precision 

to predict broad-scale habitat suitability, even if experts had differing opinions 

concerning the relative importance of some variables. In future studies, a greater sample 

size of experts would improve the accuracy of elicited variable weights. 

 

The main limitation in the identification of integrated socio-ecological priorities is the 

two-sided role of accessibility. Accessibility was included to evaluate the potential of 

areas for supporting elephant-based businesses, such as ecotourism, favoring accessible 

areas over peripheral regions. However, considering habitat suitability for elephants, 

human disturbance is a deteriorating factor, specifically in a finer spatial scale of tens of 

kilometers. As this study aimed to identify priority areas on a national scale, the use of 

accessibility as a positive criterion was deemed justifiable. The results of this study lay 

a foundation for regional case-studies with more detailed habitat suitability proxies, e.g. 

human disturbance. 

 

In addition to the accessibility criterion, the areas with best opportunities for sustaining 

socioeconomic development of local people were identified based on provincial poverty 

and unemployment rates. The approach of this study was quantitative, but qualitative 

research about the perceptions of local communities towards elephant reintroductions 

and the connected livelihood opportunities would bring valuable insights to the second 

research question. Careful consideration of the values expressed by local people is an 

essential part of the process of establishing successful conservation landscapes, and any 

concerns raised in such consultations could require incorporation of new socioeconomic 

criteria into the identification of priority areas for elephant reintroductions. 

 

Ideally, wildlife reintroductions are targeted into the indigenous range of a species with 

the goal to establish self-sustaining populations (Seddon, Griffiths, Soorae & 

Armstrong, 2014). However, in today’s world where humans have significantly shrunk 
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the habitat available to elephants by turning it into croplands and pastures, the ideal of 

self-sustaining populations in pristine nature may not be realistic. In South Africa, all 

elephant populations exist in fenced environments that are at least moderately managed, 

meaning that the South African populations are no longer ruled solely by the laws of 

nature (Scholes & Mennell, 2008). Thus, in the future it may be necessary to consider 

introducing elephants to areas that would not be occupied under natural conditions, but 

which could be utilized with ongoing management, for example in the form of water 

provisioning. Suitable areas could be identified by including an additional variable 

representing e.g. ground water potential.  

 

5.3 Contribution of the study 

In addition to the practical implications of identifying priority areas for elephant 

conservation that can also benefit local people in South Africa, the broader implication 

of this study is the contribution to existing literature on the need for novel approaches to 

cope with the contemporary conservation challenges (Butchart et al., 2010). It is likely 

that global biodiversity will continue to decline over the next few decades as the 

growing human population and anthropogenic climate change keep transforming 

habitats, thus decreasing the capacity of many species to maintain themselves 

(Barnosky et al., 2017; Ceballos et al., 2005). The current situation requires land-use 

planning approaches that can simultaneously maintain the immediate human needs 

while sustaining biodiversity (Foley et al., 2005; Sanderson & Redford, 2003). This 

study provides a practical and replicable method for incorporating socioeconomic 

criteria into conservation planning with the use of expert opinion, open access software 

and openly available data. The method also allows for incorporating further data on 

cultural and social criteria, such as community perceptions and attitudes, ensuring that 

conservation action is prioritized where it provides benefits both for nature and people. 

 

The methodology illustrated in this study can be used to address a wide variety of 

conservation decisions. Although this study focused on elephant conservation in South 

Africa, the presented methodology could be applied to other regions and species. In 

particular, the methodology could contribute to elephant conservation across Africa, 

since there is a growing need for approaches that take into account both humans and 

elephants in the face of intensifying human pressure on biodiversity (Di Minin et al., 
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2021). For other species, the methodology is particularly useful in situations when field 

data on species occurrence is scarce, but scientifically justified information is needed to 

support policy processes. In the context of South African elephant conservation, the 

illustrated method could be considered an initial tool that can be adapted as new 

research and data become available.   
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6. Conclusions 

 

Designating land for conservation does not occur in a vacuum of alternative 

sociopolitical claims. Instead, conservation is often seen as competing with other land 

use needs of the society. This situation is particularly pronounced in a country such as 

South Africa, that seeks to raise the living standards for the significant proportion of its’ 

population living in poverty, while being pressured to conserve its’ wildlife, such as 

elephants. Indeed, conservation may compete with human development if the 

sociopolitical considerations are not an integral part of conservation planning. Thus, 

ignoring alternative land use pressures may lead to a more likely failure of conservation 

plans, further contributing to the global biodiversity crisis. In the context of South 

Africa, the flagship species role of elephants is particularly useful as their fund-raising 

potential can be used to support both conservation and socioeconomic development 

objectives in the priority areas identified in this study.  

 

This study identified priority areas for the conservation of elephants in the central part 

of South Africa. The identified areas hold an unrealized opportunity in the wildlife and 

ecotourism sectors, and the reintroduction of elephants to those areas could provide the 

foundation for long-term economic activity and alternative livelihood opportunities for 

local communities. Thus, instead of being an impediment to socioeconomic 

development, elephant conservation can be an important national asset in South Africa. 

Simultaneously, the establishment of new areas for elephant conservation in the top 

priority areas identified in this study could make a significant contribution to wider 

conservation goals. South Africa is aiming to expand the conservation area network by 

two million hectares by 2030, and conserving just the top 5% priority areas identified in 

this study would grow the protected area estate by approximately three million hectares. 

 

To bend the curve of global biodiversity decline, sociopolitical claims should be more 

widely incorporated into conservation planning to identify conservation landscapes that 

allow both humans and nature to thrive. This study contributes to those efforts by 

providing an approach to identifying conservation areas with potential to support a 

socio-ecological system where people and elephants can co-exist sustainably. Ideally, 
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the results of this study could be used to inform the on-going decision-making process 

on where to allocate resources for elephant conservation in South Africa.  
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